Candidates Display Research at Poster Session
by Jackie Allen, University of La Verne and Michael Cosenza, California Lutheran University

University of La Verne master’s students in school psychology and California Lutheran teacher education students shared their research with eye catching and informative posters. An annual part of the SCPDS conference, this year four students (Sari De La Cerra, Diana Guzman Flores, Angelica Herrera, and Linda Vo) from ULV brought their action research project posters, demonstrating the culminating activity in the school psychology program Planning and Evaluation course. Project titles included: Effects of Nutritional Elements on Learning Abilities in Adolescents; Children in Grief: What Parents and Teachers Don’t Know; Tier II Reading Intervention: The Effectiveness of the Read Naturally Intervention for 3rd Grade Students; and Raising Attendance and Attitudes in the Classroom Through School-Based Counseling.

Five California Lutheran students (Alan Kingsley, Megan Frederick, Courtney Downing, Rachel Shimanovski, and Rebecca Winter) conducted inquiry projects at two PDS partner schools to discover how experiential opportunities help prepare them to be better teachers. The posters were titled: Pedagogy, Diversity, and Sciences and The Fun Kind of CPA. Conference attendees greatly enjoyed viewing the posters and especially talking with the students about their research projects.
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Candidates Linda Vo, Sari De La Cerra, and Angelica Herrera of the School Psychology Program at University of La Verne with Associate Professor Robert Ives of the University of Nevada, Reno

Candidates Linda Vo, Angelica Herrera, Diana Guzman Flores, and Sari De La Cerra of the School Psychology Program at the University of La Verne with Program Chairperson Jackie Allen (middle)
Candidate Angelica Herrera of the School Psychology Program at the University of La Verne

Candidate Linda Vo of the School Psychology Program at the University of La Verne
Candidates Alan Kingsley and Megan Frederick of the Learning and Teaching Department at California Lutheran University.

Candidates Rachel Shimanovski, Courtney Downing, and Becca Winter of the Department of Learning and Teaching at the California Lutheran University.
Candidate Diana Guzman Flores of the School Psychology Program at the University of La Verne

Candidate Sari De La Cerra of the School Psychology Program at the University of La Verne
**Invitation to Submit Candidates’ Research Poster Proposals**

You are invited to submit your candidates’ research poster proposals for the Fourth Annual SCPDS Conference to be held at CSU, Fullerton on February 7, 2015. Prior to next year’s conference, you will receive email announcements regarding submission guidelines and due dates along with conference registration information.
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